
FRIDAY EVENING.
TQ Prevent Grip and Inflnenaa

lAXATIVEBROMO QUININE Tablets
t ken In time will prevent Grip and
Influensa. E. W. GROVE'S signature
on box. SOo.

GET AFTER THAT
COLD RIGHT NOW

Got right after it with a bottle
of Dr. King's New

Discovery

She never let a cough or cold or
cads of grippe go until is grew dan-
gerous. Bhe Just nipped It when she
began to sniffle or cough before It
developed seriously.

Men. women and children of every
nge have used this preparation for
fifty years as a prompt reliever. All
ages are using it today because of
its positive results. (

Generous size botles sold every-
where.

Constipation Corrected
Dr. King's New Life Pills tonight

mean clear bowels, a clear head,
clear thinking, a day well begun In
the morning, good digestion, clear-
ing skin. Mild in action, but sure
and comfortable. At drug stores
everywhere.

HUGHES ADVISES
ARMY TRIAL IN
AIRCRAFT FRAUD

Suggests Summary Action
Against Colonel Deeds Who

Spread Misleading News

Washington, Nov. 1. ?Delays and
wastes of the production program,
the long awaited report on the air-
craft investigatiom declares, -were
due chiefly to "the defective organi-
zation of the work of aircraft pro-
duction and the serious lack of com-
petent direction of that work oy the
responsible officers of the signAl
corps."

In the matter of the faujty organ-
ization of the signal corps soon after
the declaration of war. Mr. Hughes
declares in the report that Major
General George O. Squier "had neither
.training nor experience for such a
large Industrial enterprise.

The report finds no fault with tho
management of aircraft affairs since
the organization last May, which
placed John D. Ryan in charge. ,Thc
civilian personnel of the aircraft pro-

THE GLOBE STORE HOURS TOMORROW 9 A.M. to 6.30 P.M.
The City Health Officer requests that all stores close again to-morrow evening

at 6.30. THE GLOBE cheerfully complies with this request. Kindly do your shop-

ping as early as possible during the day.

Now, More Than Ever For Their
Winter Clothes

Here are two mighty good reasons WHY.
First?The high character of GLOBE CLOTHES their

superior and exclusive styles their faultless hand-tailoring and
ALL-WOOL fabric excellence?are matters of common knowledge
with the well-dressed men of Harrisburg and surrounding towns.

Second?Having foreseen the increasing cost of materials and
labor involved in making suits and overcoats of GLOBE
CHARACTER we made tremendous early purchases. All of
which means that THE GLOBE protects YOU against "profiteer-
ing" prices. '

v

We've a GLOBE SUIT OR OVERCOAT at a price that will
meet every man's pocketbook.

S2O, $25, S3O, $35, S4O to S6O

It's the Hat That Puts Peerless Union Suits?-
on the Finishing Touch The Perfect Underwear

To every man's attire. A GLOBE Variable weather is dangerous to one's
HAT makes a man well-dressed. Stetson's, health?wear underwear to suit the
Schoble's, Young's and other best makes weather?Peerless Union Suits are made
here for your choosing Felts, Derbies in all weights of Egyptian Cotton and
and \ elours at Silk and Wool. Regular and stout sizes.

S3 to $7 f $2.30 to $7.30

Now That The Boys Are Going Back
To School They'll Need New Clothes

fßoys,
Ask Us About Our Thrift Stamp Plan

Globe Corduroy Schools Suits at $7.50 to $15.00
Corduroy Suits that will "wear like iron" corduroy suits with

real style snap to them military models to please every boy.
The famous Crompton Cravenetted Corduroy Suits sold by
THE GLOBE are $lO to sls. n

,

Boys' Right-Posture Suits at $12.50
These celebrated HEALTH SUITS have more boy friends

than any other suits made. The little reminder in the back of the
coat makes every boy throw out his chest shouiders back and
prevents stooping. Smart military models?handsome patterns.

Other Right-Posture Suits up to S3O.

Our Jack Tar Overcoats Boys' Blouse Waists
Are ,h'e talh o, the town and , are P.Tat,

f £ t0 announce having received an- Chambrays and the new Scout models
other big shipment of them. They're in Khaki.
nobby little Overcoats of Navy Boucle SI.OO to $2.00
with all-wool red flannel linings-warm Always bring your boy to THEand comfy?sizes to 10. GLOBE for his Hats, Caps or any Fur- .

{DflO nrv nishings?qualities none but the best?-
prices modest.
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DO IT NOW "

,

Buy your soldier
__

_

boy's Christmas
Gifts for Soldiers r|lTT§ll Gift NOW. Will not
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ermailed by Nov. 16. mailing after

Nov. 16.

\u25a0Auction board in enonerated of anr
wrong doing.

In his lette? of transmittal Attorney

General Gregory says "HO profits hare

been allowed as to Justify a charge of
bad faith."

Colonel 111. A Deeds, the storm cen-
ter about whom raged most of the
charges which brought on the InVes-

' tlgatlon ,the report ' recommend*,
should be hi ought before a oourt-
martlal for sending confidential War
Department information on the air-

craft situation business as-

sociates In Dayton, Ohio, and for be-
ing sponsor last February for a
"grossly misleading statement" to the

effect that "the first Amerloan-bullt
battle planes uro to-day en route to
the front In Frnnoe." \

Criminal prosecutions of three

army officers are recommended on tho
ground that they transacted business

with corporations In which they wero
financially Interested. These officers
are: Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Vincent,

former vice-president of the Packard

Motor Car Company, now In charge

of the airplane engineering division

of the aircraft production bureau;

Lieutenant Colonel Georgo W. Mlxter,

a stockholder In the Curtiss Airplane

and Motor Corporation, production

manager of the> ajreraft bureau, and

Second Lieutenant Samuel B. Vroo-
nian, Jr., inspector of propeller lum-

ber and stockholder in the S. B. A roo-
man Company, of Philadelphia, which
sold mahogany to the government for

airplanes.
Mn' Hughes concluded his report

with the statement, thdt, "It Is not
within the province of this report to
make recommendations with respect
trt administrative policy, but It would
be said that Under the direction of-
Mr. Ryan and Mr, Potter there hae
been Improvement In organisation and
progress has been made in gratifying
measure.

William C. Poller, to whom Mr.
Hughes referred, Is assistant dtreotor
of aircraft production.

The chief waste from the original
appropriation of $691.551.58, the re-

' port says, was In tho abandonment
lof two typos of airplanes?one of
them tho Bristol?and a falluro to
salvage, aggregating about $24,000,-
000. The IlKures show that last May,

lof that great appropriation. $134,-
| 000,000 actually had been disbursed
and that up to October 1, the ex-
penditures had leached about $140.-

1000.900, for nil nvlotlon purposes. This
I <lld nt Include expenditures of tho
snles department-which buys mnferlnl

ond resells t< to manufacturers and
for advances for building plants. Con-
tracts let, however, committed about
$470,000,000 of tho fund. The figures
are given in answer to the genera)
charge that the eum had all been
expended with practically no results.

S. H. Zimmerman Gives
His Version of the Deal

Which Resulted in Suit
S. H. Zimmerman, attorney,

against whom an equity suit was
filed yesterday by Mrs. Emma Auar,
to-day issued the following state-
ment:

"In the matter of the equity suit
instituted by IjSmma Auar vs. S. H.
Zimmerman, wide publicity was
given to an impression that fraud
was committed, whereas the truth
of the matter is that-Emma Auar is
now carrying out a threat made
several times to do me all the in-
jury she could if she did not get
paid S3OO which she demanded, re-
gardless of the payment by nie to
the sheriff of $42 to save her stock
of household goods, which she ad-
mits she still has. although she
agreed In writing to repay me the
costs of $42; and regardless of hav-
ing paid her son, S3O for an old
engine which belonged to the place
by all equitable rights, and" regard-
less of her written agreement to
pay rent for living on this place,

"Mrs. Auar knew every step
taken; she well knew of the plan
to sell at sheriff sale and desired to
repurchase same after the sale and
was given an opportunity to
do so and entered into an agree-
ment to repurchase the place;
then in a few weeks she related
that her boys would not help her

and surrendered her agreement and

entered into a lease.
"She also agreed to aid in finding

Be a Belle
of the Ball

Let * Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Drive Away Pimples and

Skin Eruptions and Give
You a Complexion

That Is a Marvel
of Beauty.

Send for a Free Trial Package,

Nature decreed that every woman

should have a clear, smooth, deli- j
cate skin. If it Is blotched with
pimples, bltfckheads and other such
eruptions] it is simply an evidence
that the skin lacks certain elements

that promote and preserve skin

health. And the greatest of these

is the wonderful calcium sulphide In
Stuart's Calcium Wafers. It Is one

Of the natural constituents of the
human body. Your skin must have
it to be healthy. It enriches the
blood, invigorates the skin health,
dries up the pimples, bolls, ec-
zema and blotches, enables new

skin of fine* texture to form

and become clear, pinkish, smooth
as velvet and refined' to the
point of loveliness ana beauty. To
use these wonderful wafers means
to become the belle of the ball. Stop
using creams, lotions, powders and
bleaches which merely hide for .the
moment. Get a 50-cent box of Stu-
art's Calcium Wafers at any drug

store today.
And If you wish to give them a

trial- send the coupon below.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Stuart Co., 712 Stuart Bldg.,

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once,
by return mail, a free trial pack-
age of Stuart a Calcum Wafers.

Name ..

Street

City State

Woman Thinks She Is
Privileged to Talk

"If any one ever had a miserable
stomach 1 surely had. It was
growing worse, too, all the time.
Had severe pains and attacks every

ten days or two weeks and had to
call a doctor, who could only re-
lieve me for a short while. Two
years ago last February I took a
treatment of (Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy and I have not had a spell
of pain or misery since. My friends
Just wonder that I am looking so
well. I feel I aip privilege te talk
about It." It is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the ca-
tarrhal mucous from the Intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which cause's practically all stom-
ach, liver and tlntestlnal ailments,
including appendicitis. One dose
will convince or money refunded.

George A. Gorgas, H. C. Kennedy,
Clark's Two Drug Stores and drug-
gists everywhers.

T/
~
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a purchaser and told me she tried
hard to do so and could noti that
applicants refused to pay even
13000 for the piece, whereas Bhe
now says the place Is worth sssoo.

"During the year she lived on the
place after her husband's death, she
did not pay ono cent of rent for so
doing, although she signed a lease
agreeing t do 80. When Mrs. Auar
says no person was at the sale of
her household goods, she Is ex-
tremely unfair, as she herself was
there ns well as her children and a
few neighbors, and although I
bought In all the goods at this sale,
11 also paid the amount of my bid

I which was $42 to the sheriff; and
Imy buying all of her goods was also
[understood by her as a plan to save
.her goods from creditors holding
[notes on which she. was a maker.
|lt was only after she could not sell
> the place and her boys refused to
I help her buy It and pay for It, and

I after she failed to pay any rent at
I all, although owing 1192 rent, that
she flatly demanded S3OO, no mat-
ter whether any profit could be made

! out of the land or not and demanded
[this amount besides refusing to pay
her rent of $192 as well as refusing
t orepay the sheriffs costs for the
sale of her household goods and
[which was for her benefit, amount-
ing to $42, or make me all the

I trouble she could. Whatever was
Ulono was done with her full knowl-
jedge and consent up to the point
where she demanded S3OO whether*
it was coming to her or not; now
|of course she takes the opposite
.view and knows nothing about any-
thing. II have had conversations
[with her counsel Mr. Barnett and in

[order to try to satisfy her but with
Ifairness told him that I was agreed
to have the place sold even now if
she would repay the money I have
in it, but she is unable to find a
purchaser who would pay the debts
on the place. It is also not true
that the property depreciated be-
cause of the manner of its handling;
for she was on it a year, and the
present tenant has repaired it and
spent considerable money on It and
it is in better condition to-day than
when sold by the sheriff.

"Mrs. Auur has gone around the
community telling various persons

of her threats to make me pay S3OO
or she would show me what she
oculd do, and now of course is tak-
ing this unfair means of venting
her spite.

?'I shall of course make full
answer to her bill in equity and can

show that she does not come into
court with clean hands, and can
show that she was in no-wlso de-

frauded or mislead, as she tries to
allege now."

S. H. ZIMMERMAN.
Oct. 31, 1918.

Middletown
%

Borough Schools to
Reopen Next Monday

The school teachers of town were

notified by Superintendent H. J.

Wickey, to report for duty on Mon-
day morning. The schools have been

closed for the past month owing to

the influenza epidemic. Al) rooms of
the buildings have been fumigated.
The teachers will be cautioned not

to allow any child to enter school

for a week where Influenza or pneu-
monia exists in the family.

The local car plant is erecting a
uilding to be used as a restroom
by the women who will be employed
at the plant.

Mrs. C. W. Darr is quite ill at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Sara Drab-
enstadt, East Water street, with
pneumonia and was unable to at-

tend! the funeral of her husband, C.
W. Darr, held yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Margaret Sheeta. aged 45. died

at her home in Royalton. yesterday,
from pneumonia, after being ill for

ten days. She is by her
husband and six sons, Samuel Klnsay,
John. Uriah, Jr., Charles, George and
ward, one daughter, Mrs. Amanda
Thomas, Harrlsburg; three brothers,

GeorgeFFt, t
F. J. and William W.

Patne, all of Harrlsburg; three sis-
ters. Mrs. Samuel Ridley, R>'ltoni
Mrs. William Heaps. Harrlsburg; Mrs.
Ida Haen, Marysvllle. Mrs. Sheetz

has been a resident of Middletown
for the past twenty-flve years. The

funeral will be held in Sunday after-
noon with services at 2.30 from the
home in Royalton. The Rev. James

Cunningham, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, will officiate. Bur-
ial will be made in the Middletown
cemetery. The body may be viewed
Saturday evening, 6 to 8 o'clock, and
Sunday morning from 9 to 11 o'clock.

Ruth Hevel. four years' old. daugh c
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hevtl,
died at her parents' home. Market
street, Thursday niglit, from pneu-
monia, besides the parents, the child
is survived by five brothers, Clarence,
George Russell, Earl and Ralph, at
home. Funeral servlces'will be held
from the home. Market street, on
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. The
Rev. Fuller Bergstresser, pastor of
the St. Peter's Lutheran Church, will
officiate. Burial will be made In the
Middletown cemetery.

The funeral of Julia Muto, the sec-
ond child of Mr. and Mrs. Muto, who
died from influenza, was held jestcr-

dAy morning from the home with ser-
vices at 9 o'clock. The pallbearers
were Anna Negro, Jennie Johnson,
Sarah Johnson, and Velvon Marin-

chok. Burial was made In the Catho-
lic cemetery, East Middletown.

Dr. C. E. Bowers and wife, who
were conflhed to their home for the
past three weeks with Influenza, are
able to. be out again.

The funeral of Charles W. Darr,
who died at the home of his mother-
in-law," Mrs. Sarah Drabenstadt,
Tuesday morning, was held from the

home yesterday afternoon. East Water
street, with services at 3.30 o'clock.
The Rev. T. C. McCarrell, pastor of
the Presbyterian Church, officiating.
Burial was made in the Middletown
cemetery-

Jerome Palmer, son of Mrs. Maggie
Palmer, who was wounded In both

| knees while in action overseas, was
jbrought back to the United States.

| William Wentz. who resided In
Royalton for a number of years, has
gone to Newvllle, Lancaster county,
where he will make his home with
his son, William Wentz.

A wreck occurred at the branch In-
tersection of the Pennsylvania rail-
road at Royalton. last evening, when
several care were derailed. The road
was blocked for several hours, the
Harrlsburg wreck crew was called
out and soon had the tracks cleared.

Mrs. Magglf Palmer spent yester-
day at York, where she attended the
funeral of Mrs. Amy Horn Palmer
yesterday afternoon.

Miss Sue Nlssley, a trained nurse
at the Harrlsburg Hospital. Is spend-
ing a few days with her parents on
Rate street.'

Miss Rachel Poist. who spent the
past week In town with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Polst, Scwth Union
street, has returned to her post as
nurse at the Carlisle Hospital.

! Clayton Hlckernell and John Staub
Heft yesterday for a several days'
hunting trip to Gettysburg.

Mrs. Sumuel Shroy, of Ann street,
received u letter from her eon, Daniel
Bhroy, from oversea*. Ho'was gassed

some time ago, but has recovered and
went Into service again and while In
action lost several of his fingers.

GOVERNOR SENDS
STATEOIEETING

Keystone- Division Receives
Highest Praise From the

Executive's Chair

Brumbaugh has

v\\\A tho commanding
officer of the 28th
or Keystone Dlvl-
slon In France

llmlwilillllw' c ' a" y of t *le P r,de

B_ t *je division for

The letter of the Governor Is as
follows:

"We have just learned of the
second citation by General Head-
quarters of the 28th Division, known
as the Keystone Division, of the
armies of this republic.

"Since this -division bears the
name of the Commonwealth and Is
made up so largely of volunteer sol-
diers from Pennsylvania, properly
dnd justly the people of this Com-
monwealth hold them In the very

"highest affection and the most ten-
der regard. We learn of their
splendid military service and their
loyalty to their republic In this war
with great pride and pleasure, and
I beg of you to convey t<J them
and accept for yourself the grati-
tude of this Commonwealth and my
own sincere appreciation that out
of the homes and hearts of our
people have come such a splendid
soldiery. We pray that under God's
guidance they may be blessed and
kept and given additional renown."

Will Fix Dates?Upon the result
of conferences being held In Phil-
adelphia to-day will depend the dates
for the Public Service Commission
hearing the new Springfield Con-
solidated Water cases, which were
brought by over a dozen districts
near Philadelphia and involve an
important order by tho cdmniission
in regard to charges for tire hy-
drant service. The Commission will
likelyresume hearings November 11.

Need 67 Men?The State Police
force of Pennsylvania it short 67
men, the equivalent of a whole troop
in the days before the reorganiza-
tion. This is due to expiration of

and men going into
military service.

Butz Sworn In?Howard E. Butz,
the new state Are marshal, assumed
the duties of his otfice to-day. Mr.
Butz took the oath of office lute yes-
terday at the office of George D.
Thorn, acting deputy secretary of
the Commonwealth.

Big Payments?The Lehigh Val-
ley'railroad paid the state $263,000
us state taxes on stock and loans
and the Bell Telephone system $84,-
000 as state tax on gross receipts.

Closed For Election?The fiscal
departments of the state government
closed to-day until after the elec-
tion. The bulk of the departments
close to-night until Wednesday.
Most of the Capitol people have
gone home for.the wlndup of the
campaign.

Board Told to Hurry?Local
draft boards were to-day Instructed
by Major W. Q. Murdock,
draft officer, to mall questionnaires
to the remaining registrants of
September 12 just as soon as It can
be done with safety in view of In-
fluenza conditions and are com-
mended for the work already done
against adverse circumstances.
Physical examinations are to be re-

sumed where local conditions war-
jrant, but that large numbers of
'men should not be called In at one

[time. Where registrants show after
[effects of Influenza they should be
Icalled. for a second examination.

No examinations are to be conducted
at private offices of members fo

local boards unless suitable accom-

modations -can not be had in which
event specific authority must be
secured from the state draft execu-

tive. Owing to the Influenza epi-
demic there have been many deaths,
says a notice from headquarters,

and proofs of deaths should be es-

tablished and reports made to state
headquarters.

Compensation Cases?The State
Compensation Board in an opinion
by Commissioner James W. Leech
has dismissed the appeal of the

Berks County Trust Company. In

Hain Estate, against the Reading

Paper Mills, In which the defend-
ant presented affidavits as after

discovered evidence. The opinion

holds that it Is not such testimony

and that no good would be accom-
plished by a rehearing. The com-

missioner says he is not satisfied
that the Judgment was on false tes-
timony. 1 The compensation agree-

ment Is reinstated in Brandcl vs.

Corbett & Co., St. Marys, and a new
hearing awarded In Prlorlschl vs.

Warner Yough Coal Co? Fayette

City. A number of appeals in Fay-
ette and Allegheny county cases

were dismissed.

SEPTEMBER AT THE MINT
Philadelphia, Nov. I.?September

has been a busy month at the Phil-
adelphia mint, though the demand
for small coins showed a falling off
from the preceding month. The out-

put Included 1,396,000 silver half
dollars, 1,832,000 quarters and" 19,-
990,000 pennies, a total of 23,218,000
pieces of a value of $1,355,900.

SUSQUEHANNA SCHOOLS
TO OPEN MONDAY

All public schools in Susquehanna
township will reopen next Monday
morning, according to a ruling by
Health Officer Hetrlck. All teachers
In that district havs been notified to
report at that time. ?

To Relieve Catarrh,
Catarrhal Deafness

And Head Noises
Persons suffering from catarrhal

deafness, or who are growing hard
of hearing and have head noises will
be glad to know that this distress-
ing affliction can usually be success-
fully treated at home by an internal
medicine that in many Instances has
effected complete relief after other
treatments have failed. Sufferers who
could scarcely hear, have had their
hearing restored to such an extent
that The tick of a watch was plainly
audible seven or eight inches away
from either ear. Therefore, if you
know of someone who is troubled
with head noises or catarrhal deaf-
ness, cut out this formula and hand
it to them and you may. have been
the means of saving some poor suffer-
er perhaps from total deafness. The
prescription can be prepared at home
and Is made as follows;

Secure from' your druggist 1 oz.
Parmint (Double Strength). Take
this home and add to It >4 pint of
hot water and a little granulated
augar; stir unttl dissolved. Take one
tablespoonful four times a day.

Parmint is used In this wsy not
only to reduce by tonic action the
Inflammation and swelling in the
Eustachian Tubes, and thus to equal-
ize the air pressure on the drum, but
to correct any excess of secretions in
the middle ear. and tha results It
gives are nearly always quick and
effective.

Every person who has catarrh in
any form, or distressing rumbling,
hissing sounds In their ears, should
gtve this recipe a trlaL <

TRY THIS FOR
LIVER AND BOWELS

Brew it at home yourself, save
money and feel better

right away.

If you want a splendid, economi-
cal remedy for constipation, sick
headache, dlszlness and torpid liver,
get a amall package of Dr. Carter's
K. and B. Tea to-day and drink a cup
of your own brewing whenever you
need It.

This reliable vegetable remedy
has stood the test of tTme and is now
more popular than ever.

Keep a package In the house all
the tlms and brew a cupful when you
.eel out of sorts, feverish or bilious.
It -always helps?promptly?and be-
ing mild and gentle, ie juet aa good
Iij/t ahUlren aa (or gfownupa.

r NOVEMBER 1, 1918.

APPEAL BOARDS
DID GREAT WORK

Major Murdock Calls Atten-
tion to Vast Amount of De-

tailed Business Handled

Pennsylvania's eight district draft
appeal boards acted upon more than
60,000 appeals and claims of various
kinds during the period from Octo-
ber 1 and 26, inclusive, 16,963 being
In the week ending October 26. This
is one of the mosh remarkable show-
ings made under the draft system
according to Major W. G. Murdock,
the state chief draft officer. In
the period there were 38,716 Indus-
trial claims presented, Pittsburgh
having 7,493, and 11,323 were re-
fused, a percenatge of 29.24 denied;
9,019 agricultural claims presented,
Harrlsburg district leading with
2,643, and 2,484 were refused, a
percentage *of 26.98 denied, and
1,614 appeals presented, of w'hlch
1,059 or 65.61 per cent, were re-
fused.

Last week's work included 13,-
345 industrial claims, of which
3,444 were refused; 2,934 agricul-

tural claims, of which 785 were re-
fused and 684 appeals, 605 being
refused, all refused being placed In
class 1. The total for the week was
16,963 claims and appeals of which
4,732 were refused.

SPANISH INFLUENZA
IS EPIDEMIC HERE
Many Cases Develop Into

Deadly Pneumonia. Easier
to Prevent Than Cure. How
to Avoid.

The constant dally increase of
Spanish Influenza reported by local
physicians shows clearly that many
people are falling to take the simple
ordinary precautions necessary to
avoid Infection. For, while Influ-
enza, after Its development, is some-
times difficult to cure, it is a pre-
ventable disease.

The best plan is to begin treatment
before the first symptom starts. For
no other disease will develop so
quickly or spread so rapidly You
may feel fine to-day?be sick to-mor-
row and lose a week or more of
work. You will Indeed be fortunate
if pneumonia does not develop

It is claimed that Influenza is
caused by a germ In the air, that
every breath you take is likely to
draw them into your nose and
throat; that you can prevent the
disease by killing the germs before
they spread throughout your body.
There is probably no safer or surer
treatment than to go to the
nearest drugstore and get one of the
famous Hyomei Inhaling Outfits con-
sisting of a bottle of the pure Oil*
of Hyomei and a litUe vestpocket,
hard rubber inhaling device Into
which a few drops of the Oil of Hyo-
mei are poured

Juat breathe this Oil of Hyomei
deep into you* nose, throat and lungs
and every particle of air that enters
your breathing organs will be charg-
ed with an antiseptic, healing bal-
sam.

You can't do this too often. No
ordinary night and morning garg-
ling or throat spraying will be suf-
ficient so long as during the day you
come in constant contact with Infec-
tion. The Hyomei inhaler ia small
and can be conveniently carried in a
handbag or vestpocket. Every half
hour or so throughout the day take
It out and draw a few breaths of Its
pure healing air Jnto your nose and
throat. By doing this you should
avoid Infection and check the further
spread of the disease even though
you are coming in direct contact with
it. This Is an inexpensive treatment
as the Inhaler will last a lifetime
and further supplies of the Oil of
Hyomei can be had at any drugstore
for a few cents.

NOTE: Oil of Hyomei, so strongly
recommended above, is not a new
discovery but is the application
of an old and time-tried treatment to
a new disease. Hyomei has been a
standard in the treatment of catarrh
and colds for almost twenty years
and la sold by druggists everywhere.
Hundreds of people in Harrlsburg
and vicinity keep a Hyomei outfit
with inhaler on the bathroom shelf
for regular winter use. If you have
one get it out now and ÜBC It. Ifyou haven't one, go to the nearest
drugstore and get one to-day. It Isthe duty of every person, not only
for his own sake but for the com-
munity to do all In his power to pre-
vent further spread of this epidemic
and to stamp it out H. C. Kennedy.

HEALTH TALK
SPANISH INFLUENZA OR GRIP

BY DR. LEE H. SMITH
An old enemy is with ua again,

and whether we fight a German or
a germ, we must put up a good
fight, and not be afraid. The influ-
cnaa runs a very brief course when
the patient ia careful, and If we
keep the aystem in good condition
and throw oft the poiaons which tend
to accumulate within our bodlea, we
can escape the disease. Remember
these three C's?a clean mouth, a
clean Bkln and clean bowels. To
carry oft poisons from the system
and keep the bowels loose, dally
doses of a pleasant laxative should
be taken. Such a one is made of
May-apple, leaves of aloe, root of
jalap, and called Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. Hot lemonade should
bq used freely If attacked by a Cold,<
and the patient should be put to
bed after a hot mustard foot-bath.

To prevent the attack of bron-
chitis or pneumonia and to control
the pain, Anurlc tablets should be
obtained at the drug store, and one
given every two hours, with lemon-
ade. The Anurlc tablets were first
discovered by Dr. Pierce, and, as
they flush the baldder and 'cleanse
the kidneys, they carry away much
of the poisons and the uric acid.

It is important that broths, milk,
buttermilk, ice cream and simple
diets be given regularly to strength-
en the system and Increase the vital
resistance. The fever Is diminished
by the use of the Anurlc tablets,
but In addition, the forehead, arms
and hands may be bathed with
water (tepid) In which a tablespoon-
ful of salaratus has been dissolved
In a quaYt. After an attack of grip
or pneumonia to build up and
strengthen the system, obtain at the
drug store a good iron tonic, called
"Irontic" Tablets, or that well-
known herbal tonic, Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.

Glad to Praise Tonall
To Benefit Others

"I live Spring Grove,, R. D.,
Lancaster county, Pa., and am a
farmer," says Joseph Ferry.

"I suffered so much with pains in
my back that I qould not sleep, was
nervous and run down. I used a
bottle and a half now of Tonall
and In that short time I improved
very much Indeed.

"I must praise Tonall for what It
did for me; I am willing to help
others and recommend Tonall for
weakened, run-down conditions. It
certainly Is good."

This testimonial was given Au-
gust 1, 1918.

Tonall Is sold here at G.orgas
Drug Store, Harrlsburg; Hershey's,
at Hershey, and Martz' Drug Store,
Steelton.
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l 109 vtalkut ST.
Fall Valus at Zero

Prices!
For $lO Feet and

$4.95 Purses!
Take Advantage of
These Exceptional

Offers Tomorrow

Women's Comfort
Shoes, button or yxSßm ff
lacc, cushion soles
and rubber heels. iSw

Growing Girls' Tan
Calf Shoes, low and lUmilitary heels \&lbround or English . lill njltAu
toe. The renl shoe VjfjTJEJ
for school and out- I*'l''jf®
of-doors near, rfiifiß
$4.50 & $4.95 | Jig

Also a full line
of Chlldre n's ifK;
?School Shoes, In //'vtfflßMblack and tan, Jlf.

At prices ,A, }
to suit

everyone^^jp^j^^^plp?^^

Women's Tan
\u25a0 VtAl. 'W Calf Boot, Good-
'B Wl .il year Welt, wing
K \u25a0<B\J*t tip, military

\u25ba X jaVl| heel (as shown).

h| Women's Black

*
*1 Militaryor I.onls

ill' Hill"Vl Goodyear welt!,

vjP $8.50 values

iSllLPirI ffTr J

Stomach Dead
Man Still Lives

People who suffer from aour stora-
ach, fermentation of food, dUtreas
after eating and Indigestion, and seek
relief in large chunks of artificial dl-
gestors, are killing their stomachs by
inaction Just as surely, as the victim
of morphine Is deadening and injuring
beyond repair every nerve In his body

What the stomach of every suffererfrom Indigestion needs la a good pre-
scription that will build up his stom-
ach, put strength, energy and elas-ticity into it, and make it sturdy
enough to digest a hearty meal with,
out artificial aid.

The best prescription for indigestion
ever written is sold by druggists
everywhere and by H. C. Kennedy and
is rigidly guaranteed to build un the
stomach and cure indigostlon ormoney back.

This prescription Is named Ml-o-na.and Is sold In small tablet form in
large boxes, for only a few cents. Re-member the name, Ml-o-na stomach
tablets. They never fall.
menu
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